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WHAT BECOMES OF THE WOMEN WHO DISAPPER?

which is found upon the body or amonar
wer©
Three suicides
the effects.
brought into the morgue in San Franone of them
cisco in one day and each
• :•
had left a letter.
the most
though,
suicides,
Of all the
sinister and" the most inconceivable is
that of the woman who Is determined
any
to kill herself without leavlnff
liceman ofE duty.
weeks,
you,"
want to talk to
I
remarked.
trace of her Identity. For days,
•."I
"worked,
r'lnr
at
'In the discharge of your duty do you and perhaps months she has
frequently come across women who are her problem. She will die and she will
of
know
away,
drop
anybody
out
not let
what became ot
planning to get
to
Every possible means Is considsight, or who are even contemplating^ her.
Finally her plans are laid, and
; ." . ered.
suicide?"
'Oh, yes; often," he replied. "When- fronTher calculations it is hardly probever we see a w^oman who sits a long able that anybody will ever see her
Without doubt that period
aime by-herself, gazing out to sea, we remains.
know that something is wrong and we preceding the taking of her life is terWhen such a rible for her, more terrible than any
keep our eves on her.
we usually find sane person knows.
woman is addressed
that she is in trouble of some •sort.
Most always it is a love affair; she
and as; the population increases, the
number of disappearances increases in
the same proportion, 'as do ordinary
fatalities,' accidents and deaths."
.;
Still meditating upon the disappearing woman question 1 made my way
to the park, where" l
encountered a po->

the color of her hair, etc., but
such a woman is very seldom met with.
strength
HAT becomes
of the women It.takes a woman of unusual
d\\f I
inquired of of character and willpower to do this."
\\/ who disappear?" I
V Chief .of Police John Martin
"Do mothers disappear?"
If a woman deserts
"Very seldom.
when I
had got together surßcient courage to beard the lion In his den.
her children it is usually a case "of
dence,

J. Mabel Dilhan

. .

'

A very tame and genial appearing
lion responded to my question -with a
quizzical smile, end the telephone bell
rang- sharply." A moment of attention,
is your
and "Yes—yes Oh! What
boy's name? John? Oh, George— well,
he willprobably be kept, yes, goodby,'
and. hanging up the receiver, the chief
again turned to me, spreading out his
hands In a deprecatory fashion. "That
Is the way It is all day." he said. "People seem to think I
am the whole thing
when it comes to giving out the jobs;
have nothwhile, as a matter of fact, I
ing to do with it; nothing more than
than you have. What is it you want to
know?
The women who disappear?
Well, mostlj'. they don t disappear.
Nine-tenths of them show up again
either return voluntarily to their homes
their
or are easily located;
friends
usually have an inkling of where they

—

—

—
—

4

may be found."
"Then the hundred or more disappearances reported to the San Francisco police in the last year were not
ventured.
actual disappearances?" I
"By no means," replied the chief;
•^ever more than one-tenth of them
are; that Is a fact which applies

to

all cities."
"What is the proportion of disappearances in San Francisco in comparison with other cities?" was my next

mental aberation."
"What is the average age of"the dis-

appearing ones?"

•
"There are/ pio're young girls than
older women.' A girl,who deliberately
runs away does'not appreciate what it
means to her, all that she is sacrificing,
and what, it will,mean to her later in
life, and if she runs away she does it

through thoughtlessness.

Many

young

women come from the country expecting to rind work, in the city, thinking
the work will be easier'and life gayer
they
and pleasanter than at home and missoon learn that they have been
Some of these drop out of
taken.
It
sight for one cause- and another?
would be far better for them to remain
honest
men
marry
good,
at home and
whom they would meet in their home
They have practically no
environment.
opportunities, for meeting men who
would make them good husbands in the
city, where they drag their lives" out in
long hours behind counters or in such
other hard and unremunerative work
as they can find, if indeed they find any
course,
work at all to do. Then, of
there is the stage struck girl who is
lured by the bright star of ambition.,
and thinks she is sure to achieve great
wealth and fame and who, knowing
of her
she can never get the consent
parents to take up the stage ,as a profession, runs away."
"Are there many disappearances due
to unfortunate love affairs?"
"There are of course always a few of

has found out thut her sweetheart has
eyes for another and that she Is down
and out.
Sometimes it is a case of
despondency because she is out of work
health, but -when you get
poor
In
or
down to the bottom of it you will almost always find that it is a love affair, and she is thinking over the
suicide route.
When you talk to her
you will find that she sees but two
routes "open before her; •, she is afraid
to go home, even if she has a home
to go to, she fears exposure and disgrace, she is alone and desolate . and
/her . hqart is broken.
She thinks the
easiest way and the best is just to
slip out 'under a great, gray wave
which will tuck her under Its wing
and carry her out to sea as the evening fog rolls in from, the ocean and
no one will be the wiser' and no one
.
will mourn.'
remember well was
"One girlwhom I
bent on suicide not long ago, .and she
had an altruistic view of^the matter.
Her death,' she said,' would harm no one,
while if she continued to live the only
life that was 6N>en to her she would
bring sin;' disgrace and endless trouble
to countless others, men and women.
She had packed her trunk, putting in
It all her clothes and small treasures,
and had it ready to send by express to
her brother in the north, and ehe told
me of some pretty little toys and trinkets for her brother's little(son, whom
she loved so well, and who would say
with his baby smile; 'Aunt Emmie sent
me these from San Francisco,' and
they would never know where Aunt
Emmie was.' They would always be
waiting for her. and thinking that
She had
Borne time she would return.

"Are the women who disappear

gen-

erally or ever women of education who
are trying to get along by themselves?"

"What about the 'white slave traffic'? Are girls being kidnaped for that

"Xot often. There is the occasional
of a cultured woman who tries to
establish herself on a plane of her own
and drops out of sight, allowing her
friends to believe her dead while she
disguises herself as effectually as pos-

case

rhanirps

hf>r

nlaop
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of

resi-

peculiar distinguishing marks, her'disposition, Astes, who her friends are,

goes with, her inclinations,
talking, anything special
that she may have said, any desires
that she may have expressed; in fact,
of every possible detail that can be.
obtained. If the occasion requires, we
get a photograph and print slips with
the photograph on them and send them
to the police authorities all over the
country.
We notify the different po-

who she

manner of

*-,»'\u25a0 V father and

father in law tvere
"IVI
both deacons in the church and
I I
Iwas a good churchman' until
lately, when I
ran into the deacont of
sur church in a streetcar on the way

He Explains

to

toil <-r u'.i.'!TT.
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NoBEAUTIFUL
More Wrinkles
BUST

\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0

r.*rJhth
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;SUPERFLUOUS

palu qualnted with, and the' only source of
t ti'o<:3 I
« .verity; In comfort that I
could get: because and

v
l

\u25a0

came back,
very
in ;a
demure,
except
for
but
and
trade the deacon was a modest man.
Everybody in the car looked around
tnd toward the deacon, and the same
*
iras not a bad looking man, either.
audience and a very, attentive one at
that, as the deacon would testify. You
'
could hear .a pin drop almost.
"'So now, deacon,' Icontinued,' 'I

in^

have been a member of the church from
my boyhood's earliest days, attending
it before I
rails and I
whole
car
for
an
arrived at the years of dishad the

1

jolntless

Many of
port astonishing results.

Mary Merritt of Wis.
her , wrinkles have entirely disapHanson writes, her bust ,is beantifcuy developed and wrinkles gone. Mrs. Mark-

writes

that
Miss

peared.

at Bridge

—

good bridge.
of avoiding, as
we have
In the past, the bad players at the
club— biding behind screens in cardrooms and even .taking sanctuary In
the barber shop when we see them
'we now /go bravely
approaching
forth and shake them cordially by the

derstand

Instead

—

As a consequence
of this affahand.
bility on our part and of our special
and kindly method of play with them,
they all hope for a chance to play with
We are known among them as
us.
the only man who appreciates ."really
good play," as they call it, and as a
result of this they play a hundred per
cent better with us than with any
other man in the club.
The forthcoming work, on which we
have been so busily engaged and of
which we have spoken Is to be en-

-

titled:
"Rules for Playing

Bridge

Whist.

1

•
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Stomach Troubles
Vanish

Like Magic I^p?

Every
stM <^ r%
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Dr. Young's PEPTOPADS cure where mcdl»

ciaea alone ML They resnlate the bowels, relieve sorenesa. and strenethen thelaerves and
muscles of the stomach in either sex. You caa^s /
eat what you want and all you want withouts^V
fear ofdistress. The cures effected are mar- \
velon3. If yoa have Dyspepsia, •hxilzeatton.
Soar Stomach, Distress after Eating.
Nervousness, Dizziness, Heart Flatter lnj.Sick Headache.
etc.. send 10c to cover cost of maillne. and I
will send you a $1.00 treatment absolutely
Iree. ItwillrelieTeyon immediately. Addresa
DR- O. C. YOUNO,
National Bank

ham writes, she has not a wrinkle left. Ada
Dookla of Oil City writes in that her bust developed oue iuch in a few days*. Miss Devereaux
writes that sbe made her eyelashes and eyebrows
BnUUtofc
Ion?, thick and silky by this remarkable method> •'ackson. Mldiljraa.XL*
have,
ditjon
a Mrs. Harry Baker also writes iv that the new
contrary, he;
of '•': nerves. LHe must,
change in her face
With Beginners, Blind Cripples. Qon- two "or three tricks, and then, looking, has no trumps; on the
madir
wonderful
treatment
reason, for loud ing that suit and. It willi;and body quickly.
genital Idiots, Somnambulists, Ladies of inutterably wiae and saying:-, "I was probably; has an -honor or? two, but
It is simply astonishing the hundreds of Uetoo . compelHngly : govriardwith you if you -don't return lighted women who write regarding the wonderl«'ashion, Country Parsons, -Debutantes,
thrtse honors
playing for a big thing, partner.
your
it. Never mind what is in'
hand ful results from this new beauty treatment.
Ilule 5."The ..four things that 'give beautiful ;f6f him to part with.
Tr» ined Seals, Natural Car^ Geniuses,
Alt-our readers should write her at once and
dummy.
Never, at- no
or
.
the
in
:
;
unalloyed;
she will"semi ,you absolutely free, particnlar*
Children Under Five, and Pupils in him the keenest and most
Rule S. When' he opens the three
regarding her new discovery, and will show our
;
your
trumps
best
card
of'"his
.return
pleasure at . bridge are. as .follows: , of a suit you may be; sure, that; it js
,
Bridge Correspondence
Schools." v
readers
four-.sun; or he will think y6u have no
Kestores Qr«y. Btre*»ed ot
;
How to (tulckly remove wrinkles.
The first dozen or so rules will con- . (a) Beginning a hand -on his own -from some combinatipn like
develop
tbe bust.
jffliKiwABleached Hair or Moa*t»e!»« laIHow to
vey to our readers some ' idea of ;the' deal by, rufflng alot of losing cards in and -the three alone, or else from the ;more; 'overtake : your card and lead
long;, tliick eyelashes
stantanfously. Gives aay «b»d«
make
Hmv
to
'
another suit.
. .' .:'.\u25a0':- ?\u25a0.-- , \'- anil ej'ebrows.
from U«ht Brown to BUc*.
»feUis»*»*^ Does
his weak hand, with the trumps in- his king, queen, jack, ten, three, two. .
great importance of the treatise.
not wash or rub oft. Coo"
Instantly
superfluous
to
remove
TBT^"~f"
Rule:
15.
As
he
never
return
How
will
Uaik
Rule 1. Remember
r"
tains no poisons and is sot stick r
'
that- bad part- strong. (b)> Leading ,a suit of ;which* .Rule 9. When': pla'yings, against
:
..*
your- lead at,; no trumps it is often hair.
-,
nor greasy. Sold by all
ners are like South American orchids both his adversaries. are void, thereby dealer, if he should; lead^ a. 'king, you
Mow to remove• blackheads, pimple* eisLs. or we will send you a Trial size fordrus20c,
wiper
postpaid; lar?e size fel?bt times m rnncb). 60c
to open a, weak suit ;in the hope ami .freckle*.
\u0084endless in their variety. New spe- enabling the weaker, of tlie two .hands, may .conclude definitely that ,he has ;
remove
dark
circles
under
direct to as.
,
yonr
drnegfet
How
to
If
don't
sell
It
send
when" he ;gaini; the lead he' will
cies are constantly being discovered.
to ruff and. the istronger to throw away- not the ace. ,In thio same; way when ;\u25a0thattbe eyes.
Send the yellow wrapper from two bottles pordouble chin. cbased from a drazgist and w» will sir* y<xj
.How to quickly remove
*
you have plunibed- p,losing card. He). Leading? a* queen up -he'• \u25a0 takes'* a ;-.tri.ck- with the, queen he \u25a0switch*; to th it 'suit' in- which you are
"When you think thatyou
'up
sunken cheek* and a fnU-size bottle for nothing.
"^ -; > :realjy ; strong. In' .the same; way he • How to' build body.
will,suddenly \u25a0wy_a.u..ace without the' jack/ iri';either can not have- the dicing.
':
WAINTJTTA CO.. 1403 G011T3 St.. St. Louis. Xa.
the .lowest depths
flesh to the
odd
the;
>
;
>
up
tricks.
•
;
little,,
;hand.
be;
your
gratrun foul of a man who isiin?: aT\
v This probably.; pleases and
: Rule 10.. Let" Wm take
certain- to notice -none of
'wKi;
Simply address your letter to Evelyn CnnChicago,
of
\
u
2
5
a
0
'
Dearborn
Try
class .of -degradation
all by nimself.",' ifies ;himt as mueb'i as ianything';In'.'the- It always : gives\him -a' little ;thrill
:
Rrfuitfi-118.
40
*t..
;tp
ningbam.
'
'discards .savo ..the .\u25a0 lastK
Tdoo^t;-send any njocey,;.. because par:
delight:
i .:
Remember, too, that you are chained game. '\u25a0 :" (d)""(d)
V.playing T-tho :queen, ;
'/- , 'racg'ei; your /discards' in. such a- maji- 111.. andart
free, as this charming woman is do'Jthird'
to a -bad partner, -as, shall', wo 'say, a r hand— from v ace, » queen and one .;small i > Itule 11. .Play as /confusedly.-: as ,you rieF- that your last! shall J grive him the ticulars
;
ing her utmost to .benefit girls or; women in
clever man is ofteri chained; to a boring card-— on his partner's; original Jeadfof Ican ;or else |he ; may ifind something an iritcrmatlon'tthat,",. withianother part- "need of 'set-ret information which..will add. to Banina parmanentlr cur***nr atu» h»t>ii. Qouantowt
conveyed
by 'their.' beauty and .make life sweeter "and love- I
wife^ Scolding and nagging are" not tli^ suit,,when *the., king -is 'seen? not: to', 'your* play to base; conclusions!; on-r-al-''her,'' youl..t woula .have
»ay athtr
Inot tocontain Harphln«. Laodaaum. Opiuiaor
'
When -the .your;
:
Her In every way.
going to rid you (or him) of the in- be in the dummy..- (This play he-*in, VI
lubit fumta* drar. No n»n»f r«pur«l inadtuea. »
.;!'-.
first.'
*
'\u25a0
" 'waySja/ dangerousiJ thing.
'
\
she sends Is free and private, and Ifoil month'!
treatment swot to Uu»« ».tUct«l withuat
.butchery is; over.*; smile -;at.f=him; "wink ', Rule v-116.:Never.V explain or point sheEverything
woman,
mother,
cubus. As this is an established; truth/ variably calls a; /finesse/) r.^
' ~
every
girl.
wife or
b»» eurad tixmwnds. it
wants
to. Iea« cent of depo.il. Sanina
always take pains to flatter your part-,
Rule, 6.;
Remember .'that . he t never • one" eye knowingly and say, with a out. iYou ;will only, confuse > him and write- for her famous beanty secrets and her I
wia euro you. 6i»« «t » rra» trial. Yoa iwloU
ness grossly as he stumbles along from 'leads trumps.: '.}lt-\u25a0' he "should ]^tart*"to,\u25a0cl'nckle: ;>"\u25a0.<•: > "*V.•\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 '.-> .' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0. ; '.\u25a0. •' vigive^ yourself 'a '-:\u25a0. headache in the -bar-- latest book. .''Nature's "Way to Beauty."- which
:
sent free. I.New Is the time to write ftnd
Madlclas Co. w P X J J
one .morass to another. ,,: The deeper he :
no ;surprise .or gratl-; v "Partner,. I
.thinkVvve-made ' the most
to
smile Iwill be
eh
• her beanty
' .igaln. Simply- continue
secrets,
lead them' show,
lest "your beanty
'
<
sii.lrs into the rank and miasmatic fication, *; as the', lead is^ merely fan? in-,* of, that hand,~: don't you?" / *
V blandly and :ecstatically, "as If you learn
even aa the petals ofr-a rose wither
into
passes,
;
are;
;
•
you
;..
coarser,
;
:,
quagmire
must be -your radvertence." v !.;He .is i
::
flower. •/- ,
.
;'.thihk; :,>Rule;. 12." Remember :ithat
the
certain
wtre a cat -being "'stroked -under the the drift -of yesterday's
'
The world 'would, be \u25a0.- better :off if,there :were
llattery. .
\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0]_--. \u25a0; better of- it:and stopi, the."- trump -lead always playing-- against .three players -chin.^y^;";::,- ;\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0 :;\u25a0: v'l
\ :^;. ',' ,^l:
fr. -'_\u25a0 ?C% •' a^few
your /
more kind women like this in it.
round-, —yonr ruvo' adversaries ;: -and
Rule 2. Remember that, he is more at' the '.very "uiextutrick,^ as; one I
Rule A17.7 Remember
that he '.par*"-•
:
•
\u25a0;,.-.- ,---:.i' '-:-- •tic.ilarly]enjoysi;making; kwhat -hei calls
than likely-to,lose track of thecards, , of trumps .invariably.; satiatesl :
;;hirn:. 'partner. ;'*' \u25a0'.-'/ .\u25a0':: . ";\u25a0-\u25a0- your
>*o rutapsew Nor»tara of
'
expect.'
;partsingly,
,13..
not
rm choking spells or oth«c
Never,
.Remember £ the\'A saying S that* there £are Rule
MTi^*rim :\u25a0\u25a0»!\u25a0"^
but in rounds of four.
a "fat'i'trick, that *is, a -trick 'with two
1"^1
f
lower
than
to
"f""™
aalhrnatU «Tmptonif|
suit,
dinner;
:ner;
any
Having;
Rule 3.
two cardsv in; a
'.- to;)
to 'remember
r eard
T
uiWe" Whxtzel RTstem
111^™
.thousands Xof •Jme'ii
/or 'ithree.^i court J cards >"iri .it.. This sort
w{treatment approved by beat V. di
one of ;them- an^ honor,-; h\j always "be-; i parties r who ;. would:'\u25a0 be Crlding :- to. thorn a- queen, ' lie :is''' ,iiot ;an'' adding ma- ,of a'.,trick n always -istirrfulates
ties as the on 1jwyst«m knowa topermafl
','and- ex-medical aut hor i
*
*
:
:
;
;
gins to signal with the hon6r, :particu.',/; ' -.;\u25a0-. ' \u25a0'. :\u25a0 : '-.-- «'.• \u25a0'-"-\u25a0-\u25a0;,"\u25a0. ' \u25a0\u25a0. ,citea"; him/',,lt also*; goes: to his :head I
cabs lif
knew enough .to-lead 'chine. :.;
to :
KlKtil'isUJßßhooit. PfctAug J
larly if he hasno trump with'which to trumps at;bridge.';; J -;;' : 'i-:'- .'. .; :-.' v-.•.' "t- "'\u25a0 Rule 14. Always ,';return * his v suit at.y make".a ;
,trick in';
the > trump fsuit' at: the tfe&rX l02 > catches two Q<h to th* corn- ~Jy
"
.
beak's one. Qealars w mini
;a,
de;
•
including medietaea.preparßd fr»ran j
-ruff the suit in' the third round. ,
'^fe^^aoa
one ei»>n« atoll
,in
;
>
;;;ref
;
very=hand.'/He:;williinvariaivery
Rule 7. J 1f." he
uses 'to*/. ruff: the the
end *of;a
'firgf'«oppbrtunity
13= Etampi ior one KI36FISUKB hnok. 15 silter finish description otthe ease and sandinir turn«a(2aathm«»
fret and_
Rule. 4. Ho is very "fond of playing, losing "cards iof "one -of Vyourisuits, :'do'* clpred
s'avcj.-"-hls\trumps^uritil^the 'bitter :ISend
he^will:
bui book* and three cw» *tronc lines, portpsid. tiasmter«ia.AddnssriMJV#r WHET2EL.M.D,
Cincinnati
*
swith5 with this: unholy. surprise
card, that loses not: jump 'to ythe • conclusion^ that vhe IsqvurmVhimseJf -into .."an alarming; con- ;.
an incomprehensible
in:view. . PAJUiOH UOOK CO., Soon ;31 OffUSSOSO, XI.; Dcpt. £. Americas Kxatts* JiullOiar. Cabsaxs*

How to Make the Best of Bad Partners
"
WE
—

and disinfect* M the same time. m!&

\u25a0

* 'Now, look

but no one has
seen
that as there aren't any good partners in the world, all partners being
more or less bad what we really
want is a work on how to understand
bad partners and not on how to un-

|" ft clean*

\u25a0

acknowledgment

good partners,

-

—

-

fact, w^n liX?;X-Mz\&\?'7 *?-*-?* Pleas- «n account of such dealings was the es'
'
ure.' \u25a0'•\u25a0; • . ;;-. \u25a0' 5.;:j;
tablished belief in damnation , for the
. "The, people. in; the car began to perk hereafter, utter and complete, and while
had in my, mind might to
up and crane -their, necks and stanflon those men I
my
by
thedeacon,
for,
this
idea miss out'and dodge whatthey
tiptoeV and ogle
time, 'he was, as thejvsay down south, deserved >in this 'world, they would
catch damnation in the next, because
sure, certain' expecting. something.
that the creed said so, and there was no get"/Now, deacon, \u25a0'. !<\u25a0 understand
they have taken' out predestination and ting away; from that.' And then a roar
damnation from the creed and" that's went up that made me feel-that the
where it "hits me and hits me hard. conductor was -in a mixup -with a lot
What Iam going to do about it-1 do of lumber jacks and was; trying to put
the car en masse.
have been themoff
not : know) Ifeel that I
*
by saying: 'Now, hav"And
I
finished
tricked.' There were a number of the
ing
taken
damnation
out of the creed,
the',
car
congregation
in
and
there was a great *shuffling of feet and the last tie that bound me to the.mothunrest generally.-"" And I
went on un- er church, the church of my childhood
der a spell of breathless anticipation. as well as old age, having been ruth,"'They have taken out damnation, lessly snapped, torn asunder, broken •
SIIC LOOKS LIKE A GIRI. OF IN
and if there is anything that has in- and all my cherished hopes destroyed
This clerer woman has not a' wrinkle upon
face: she has discovered a marvelous, simple
duced me to~stick. to the church and in"one fell, revised swoop, and my good her
method which brought a wonderful change in her
For reroovics wrinktes
pay up when called on,': even to attend- money paid in from year to year wast- 'face in a single' night.
nnd developing the bast, her tnetiiort Is truly
want to serve you, dea- wonderfully rapid. She is fast becoming fara<ni3
ing the church fairs*and oyster sup- ed, as it were, I
world.
"as- the most expert beanty cnlturist in the
am
She made herself tbe woman she Is today and
pers, it has been this damnation in the con, with notice' right ,now that I
brought about the wonderful cbange In her ap'
through and have paid in my last dol- pearance in a secret and pleasant manner. Her
:.
\
creed.' .\u25a0 ,
complexion
as clear and fair as tbat of a
lar,'.and
If there is any- way of recov- child. It is Isa well'
struggling
more
kn»wn fact that she turned
"And more stir and
bust «nd
paid in I
try to her scrawny figure into a beautiful
what
I
have
will
ering
was
deasoji,
developed
redwell
form.
to
She bad thin, scrawny eyewho;now
view the
\u25a0'._
cretion, and early getting the church
so.'
lashes and eyebrows, which could scarcely be
do
fact,
just
seen, and she made them long, thick and beaudening up just a little—
"This was too, much. The deacon tiful by
did not athabit. In after years, if I
he,r own methods.- .
to,
back,
pushed
stop
notice.
You can imagine her joy. when by her own
enough
the
button
at
his
contributed, freely
discovery she rumored every wrinkle from
lend so Tegularly, I
simple
'
pulled his hat well down upon his ears, tier face and deTeloped her thin neck and form
'.'Those who knew me were now be- made a good run,
to the, funds and I
felt that perhaps
a sort of hurdle jump, to beautiful proportion*.
my brother
Nothing is taken into the stomach, no masts
my money was more welcome than;my ginnig to grin, even some of
for the rear of the car. and left. as the or common massajre. no harmful plasters, no
Etillen*,
went on.
no worthless creams.
presence.
car came to -a- slowdown, -'amid the
But Ialways contributed church members. So again I
By her secret process she removes wrinkles and
plump and fat.
"'There are some'men in the church shouts 'and cheers of every .occupant." develops the whole figure
and upheld the church and had my own
thes* who have used her process re-

like Rip Van Winkle, a lucky man, and
riven to gathering shekels all the
week, and he kept !t up Sunday, collecting them for the Lord by passing
tround the plate. He was like a veritable pillar In his long face and long
Prince Albert coat, holding up the retpectabillty of the congregation.
"So, eepylng him, I. in no uncertain
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!'and
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tnd relieving us from believing things
we have always believed, and that.
Beacon. Is what ails me.' The car was
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to her; poor thing, that when they-reItmakes no difference whether your thinness is
they would at once caused by sickness or inheritance. Dr.Whitney's
|
Flesh
Builder acts directly on the fat-producing
know that she was dead rat least that's
and fillsout all the hollow places.
the idea that would strike any intelli- .' cells
Beinsr
a purely vegetable preparation, itsrives
gent person.
What "became of her better tint to the complexion and a finer textute
• finally*? Oh, I
talked to her for several to the skin by its perfect blood waking Qualities.
Treatment No. 1 i
3the jreneral system flesh
hours and got her into a mor« reasonisfor siv.
able frame of mind and she seemed to builder forboth men and \u25a0women. No.8 cnlargrina
development
to the bust without
see things differently, and to feel that inz
other parts of>fhe body. Please say which treat,
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the
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She wrote me free trial
read out to all the. watches and instruct bodies ,of the people who are drowned easily account for the bodies which^ • once afterward that '» she was doing don't delay—write now.
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the policemen to take particular notice in the .bay by suicide -or otherwise?" /\u25a0: are"Are
was fairly happy."
THE C. L. JONES CO.
disappearance
cases increasing well and
of the water front'andof the; shipping
"If a body gets into the undertow
.76 B Friend Building,Elmlra.N.Y.
The intending suicide seems to derive
district, to see if any person answering: and goes out through Golden gate It or decreasing?"
a melancholy satisfaction from the act
the description had shipped on any out- is taken miles out to sea, where, with \u0084. "The cases are- not proportionately decided upon, and almost without exthan formerly. The ception leaves a
going steamers • or has been seen on being Itorn by rocks and fislies and more numerous
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lashed by the waves/there is In a very city is larger than' it was 10 years ago.
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illustrated booklet.'*
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Flesh Builder a treatment that
Dr.
has been delightimr women withits permanent
results for over ten years.
Ifthere is aay part of your fig-are which is undeveloped ifyear bust is too small— if your
shoulders, arms or limbs are not prettily rounded
formerly had stage aspirations,
and
if there are hollotws in your cheeks, neck or
they would undoubtedly, think- her a upper chest, this treatment will convince you
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developed bust, shapely neck and
ern or European city. Oh, yes, that shoulders, handsomely moulded arms and propoccur
way.
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is about as absurd as the 'third
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most other
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kind
to escape"
"What
"Do women ever
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"Very few, indeed,
A
The women in usually rise to an emergency and get
In good circumstances.
better circumstances are surrounded by out of her financial -entanglements by
legitimate means."
so many people, have so many amuse"What is the usual course of the
ments and interests that they have not police when a. disappearance
is rethe time to brood over troubles that ported?"
women who are not so well situated
"An investigation is made of everything in connection with the woman;
find overpowering."
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